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Background 

There has been a gap in knowledge and information about the mesophotic benthic ecosystems, 

their extent and distribution, and their associated fish communities in the waters around the 

Comoros islands. The mesophotic zone (~30-150m) is likely to be highly significant in 

supporting sustainable inshore fisheries on which coastal communities depend, and important 

refugia for organisms from the impacts of climate change. Much of the fishing by small boats 

is into this zone, yet in situ data about these fish populations, and the impacts on the ecosystems, 

to complement fisheries catch data is largely absent. Furthermore, the impacts of fishing and 

other activities on the benthic biodiversity in this zone are not known or studied in the Comoros. 

 

This study aims to contribute to better understanding of the nature of benthic ecosystems and 

fish communities in the mesophotic zone in the waters of Comoros, as well as to promote 

common experience and knowledge amongst the in-country coastal science, management and 

resource use players about the types and state of these ecosystems. It aims to highlight the 

sensitive biodiversity areas, key threats to them, and the implications and management 

interventions required. The project also aims to gain an understanding of the links between the 

shallow ecosystems and the mesophotic zone, and the importance of deeper systems in 

sustaining inshore fisheries.  

 

The overall objectives of this study are to i) improve the knowledge of the biodiversity of 

important deep marine ecosystems in the Comoros Archipelago, ii) Improve knowledge of fish 

species composition and abundance on deeper mesophotic reefs, and the role of these reefs in 

sustaining inshore fisheries, iii) Build civil society capacity for engaging in generating marine 

science knowledge, and contributing to the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable 

management of fisheries. This project was made possible by support from the Critical 

Ecosystems Partnership Fund (CEPF). 
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Methods 

During the 20-day expedition aboard the 72ft research vessel RV Angra Pequena, surveys of 

biodiversity and fish communities were done using a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) and 

Stereo Baited Remote Underwater Videos (SBRUV), equipment provided by the African 

Coelacanth Ecosystem Programme (ACEP) part of the research platform managed by SAIAB. 

Previous shallow reef surveys around two islands (Grande Comore and Moheli, 2010, 2016) 

by CORDIO were repeated and Anjouan island added providing the first photic reef scuba-

based surveys at this island, and to compare the condition of the areas over time, and to 

understand the difference between the shallow and deeper reef habitats. 

 

 

Results 

Preliminary analyses show a shift with depth from the hard corals, which dominated the photic 

reefs, to high percentage cover of various species of sponges and soft corals, including large 

sea fans and black corals, in the deeper mesophotic (40-200m) reefs on all three islands. In 

general, the conditions of the deep reef benthic invertebrate communities at Grande Comore 

and Anjouan islands were good but the very low numbers of fish were striking. In contrast to 

the habitats at depth, the shallow reefs on these two islands showed signs of severe degradation, 

most likely due to bleaching and heavy fishing, possibly including dynamite fishing. Large 

amounts of plastic and general trash were observed on both shallow and deep reefs on these 

two islands. In contrast, reefs within the Moheli Island MPA were in comparatively good 

condition, and the shallow reefs had healthy, hard corals that appear to have escaped recent 

bleaching, and groupers were relatively abundant compared to areas outside of the MPA.  

 

Conclusions 

The 2018 marine expedition into the Comoros provides the first visual mesophotic surveys 

conducted in the deeper habitats (the depth between 40m and 200m) of the waters around the 

Comoros Archipelago, and enabled a repeat of shallow reef surveys conducted by CORDIO 

previously. Additional highlights of the expedition were engagements between the expedition 

team members and members of key organisations in the Comoros, including the University of 

Comoros. The local NGO UMAMA hosted a community meeting in the Sima village on 

Anjouan Island and AIDE hosted similar meetings on Grande Comore and Moheli Islands. The 

purpose of the gatherings was to share the first visuals of their deep marine environment and 

invite participation. Fishers joined the scientists aboard the vessel to witness first-hand images 

of the mesophotic reefs and fish on the on-board live ROV video feed. The project team also 

visited the Museum and Centre National de Documentation et de Recherche in Moroni and 

presented them with some samples and photographs from the surveys. 
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